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The Williraantic footbridge is a 600-foot long structure built in 1906 to 
connect the commercial core of the city with a residential area to the south. It 
carries pedestrian traffic only over the Williraantic River and the freight yard 
and tracks of two rail lines. The immediate environment of the bridge has 
changed since it was first opened: the north end is flanked by a municipal 
parking lot and vacant redevlopment parcel where once commercial buildings stood, 
and the southern approach, while still nestled in the woods along the river bank, 
has as one of its neighbors a Corps of Engineers building. Nevertheless, the 
overall surroundings continue to reflect the functional zones - commercial, 
residential, and industrial - which historically provided the raison d'etre of 
the bridge.

All five spans of the bridge, built by the Owego Bridge Company, are steel 
through trusses and all have their members bolted together using gusset plates. 
The bridge does not run in a straight line but turns 10° between the second and 
third spans (counting from the north end) and 5° between the third and fourth. 
Leading directly from the Main Street sidewalk is the north abutment of granite 
ashlar, which forms an approach ramp rising at an angle of about 10° . The first 
span, a light three-panel Pratt truss constructed of angle iron, continues the 
ascent to the level of the other trusses. The second truss, a triangular or 
Warren truss with verticals (nonequilateral triangles), also made of angle iron, 
carries the traffic over the tracks of the Providence and Worcester Railroad. 
The third span , over Central Vermont's tracks, is a much larger and heavier 
eight-panel Pratt truss. The top chord and inclined end posts are box girders, 
the uprights are lattice girders, and the diagonals, struts, sway bracing and top 
lateral bracing are of angle iron. The fourth span is identical to the second, 
and the final span over the river is a heavy truss like the third. There are 
four piers between the five trusses: the first, second and fourth are steel 
trestles of lattice girders and angle iron bracing, while the third is a pier of 
granite rubble. The south abutment is of similar masonry.

The substructure of all five trusses is similar .and consists of channel 
stringers, I-beam crossbeams, angle iron lateral bracing, and floorboards of 
pre-cast concrete. There is a guard rail on both sides formed of chain-link 
fencing and angle iron rails. Approach railings at either end are the tubular 
type. With the possible exception of the concrete flooring, the electric lighting, 
and the present black paint scheme (the first color was green), the bridge has 
changed very little since it was first erected. Although there are some cracks 
in the top of the masonry pier, the structural condition of the bridge appears 
sound,
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Willimantic Footbridge is of great local significance because of its 
status as a landmark: for more than seven decades it has been one of the most 
prominent features of the downtown area, as well as a vital avenue for pedestrian 
traffic. Its impressive length, its central location, its visibility, and its 
continued usefulness in linking the Main Street shopping area with the residential 
area to the south combine to make it a familiar and essential part of Willimantic's 
cityscape. The footbridge is also significant as an historical resource which 
illustrates early twentieth-century urban values, and as a typical example of the 
period's bridge - building.

Although a footbridge across the river and railroad tracks was proposed as 
early as 1877, the plan did not become reality until the city erected this bridge 
in 1906. The first decades of this century were a time of great interest in civic 
improvements, icluding those which would make the city more liveable and enjoyable 
for pedestrians. More and better sidewalks, removal of railroad grade crossings, 
and scenic parks were some of the ideas then current, and the footbridge movement 
in Willimantic was another example of concern for the quality of city life. 
Interestingly, shortly after the footbridge was approved, the local newspaper 
suggested that it be part of a system of scenic riverside parks, an idea again 
recommended in 1976. 1 Although other footbridges are mentioned in governmental 
reports of the period, it seems that few of this scale have endured. The 
Willimantic footbridge is apparently a rare specimen of this facet of Progressive- 
era city improvement.

The bridge is typical of the construction techniques of the period. By 1900 
steel was the accepted material, truss designs had been reduced to a few standards, 
and pinned joints had given way to rivetted construction. Like many small spans, 
the footbridge was put together with bolts instead of rivets. The reason given 
at the time was that this would facilitate removal of the bridge if the tracks 
were raised, but one suspects that field rivetting was simply more expensive 
than bolting the parts together.

The bridge was erected by the Owego Bridge Company of Owego, N.Y., one of a 
number of small fabricators active at that time. The specifications were drawn 
up by Robert E. Mitchell, a local engineer under contract to the city, modified 
by the railroads, which wanted a heavier truss over their tracks, and implemented 
by C.W. Higley of Owego Bridge. Stonework was done by Charles Larrabee, a 
Willimantic mason and contractor. The total cost was about $13,000.

Windham Regional Planning Agency, City Rivers Report, 1976. 
2 Opinion given to Willimantic Community Development Agency by Donald

Jackson of the Historic American Engineering Record.
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Historic Footbridge Nominated

By FRANK J. POIROT 
Bulletin Staff Writer

WILLIMANTIC - The Willimantic 
Footbridge has been nominated for 
possible listing on the National Register 
of Historical Places.

The request for nomination was 
submitted by Francis Aharn of 
Prospect Street and approved Thur 
sday by the state Review Board for the 
National Register program.

"There aren't that many footbridges 
of this kind left in the state" National 
Register Specialist John Herzan said 
Friday, He added that it's rarity was 
the major reason behind approving the 
structure for a nomination.

The footbridge depicts "early 20th 
century urban values," he said, adding 
that it is a "familiar local landmark" 
and a "sign of local history."

The National Register program is a 
joint effort between state and federal 
officials.

In Washington, D.C., the program is 
administered through the Heritage, 
Conservation and Recreation Service, 
an agency within the Department of the 
Interior. On the state level, it is ad 
ministered through the State Historical 
Commission.

The footbridge nomination is ex 
pected to take between six and eight 
months before it is acted on by the 
HCRS.

If it is approved, the city could 
become eligible to receive a restoration 
grant for the structure from the 
Department of the Interior.

The program was established in 1966. 
Since then over 5,000 historical 
structures and sites in Connecticut 
have been entered on the Register out 
of over 70,000 applications.

For over 70 years the bridge has been
"a vital link for pedestrian traffic," 
wrote the commission consultant who

reviewed the city's application for a 
nomination.

The bridge connects Main Street with 
the west side of the city and spans the 
Willimantic River and several sets of 
railroad tracks.

Three other structures in the city 
were approved by the review board for 
additional study to determine their 
eligibility for a nomination. The 
buildings are the Brett Building, on
Main Street, the Brown Building at the 
corner of Bridge and Main Streets and 
the railroad freight office and shed near 
Bridge Street.

Norman said the state office 
currently has a "two-year backlog" of 
research work for it's consultants. But, 
he said, if the city contracts with a
private consultant to research the 
buildings' history, the review process 
could take a year to complete.
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By JEFFREY ALLEN 
- Staff Writer

officials plan to file a spanning

Olin said that to the best of "There was a cost overrun 
his knowledge, the; Of a couple hundred bucks," 
Willimantic footbridge, Clouette indicated, "but the 
spanning from Main to; basic cost was $12,000." 
Pleasant Streets across the! Clouette said he suspects the

rehabilitation Accordinbg to OUn, the city identical, but another span

Development Agency (CDA), 
said Tuesday the agency is 
considering filing the pre- 
application, the first step in 
consideration of the 655-foot- 
long bridge for placement 
under the National Register of 
Historic Places.

Olin explained that should 
the footbridge be .given 
national historic significance, 
the city could receive federal 
funds needed to rehabilitate it.

The initial step hi getting the 
possible national historical 
status, OUn said, is filing the 
pre-application with the state 
Historical Commission. 

  Since the state group meets 
quarterly, Olin said, the form

Olin said tnT~agency will 
require a qualified historian to 
fill out the pre-application, 
and one individual has given 
verbal consent to dp the work.

It will require -historical 
research, \photograpjiy, and

person who indicated verbal
interest It is, however, Bruce
Clouette, a partner in Historic!
Resources - Consultants,.'
Mansfield Center,  v' ; -;<'-vv<!i

. CDA commissioners have
yet to be presented with the

"proposal.
Olin indicated the foot 

bridge, built from 1905 to 1906, 
may be qualified for the 
National Register. He quoted 
the Historical American 
Engineering Record (HAER) 
as indicating most of the 
footbridges in New England 
are gone.

"To their (HAER) 
knowledge, they were torn 
down or just vanished," Olin 
said. "Most of them were run 
by the railroads to begin 
with."

the footbridge. CDA officials Brooklyn Bridge where the 
are hoping to receive the funds design plan'is unique for the 
as part of its 1978-1979 en- spot, the Bridge Committee 
titlement program. specifically asked for what it

Ideally, the city would like wanted," Clouette said, 
to -'rehabilitate 4he "-entire Clouette noted there are 
structure:, to, include limits other bridges of historical 
similar to those whicnimportance in the area. He 
illuminated city streets at the cited the Pucker Street bridge 
turn-of-the-century. v over the Hop River between

Olin said the William JillsonColumbia and Coventry, a 
House on Main Street haswought-irpn structure with 
already received National-pin construction, and the two 
Register status, and its masonry arch bridges across 
historical significance helpecthe Willimantic River, 
bring in the funds for its Clouette also said the 
restoration. National Register attaches not

Clouette, a Ph.D. candidate3" 1 ?, national historical 
at the University of Con-'^lflcance to sf  rtures, but 
necticut, has already begun 1} 80 local historical 
tracing the footbridge's -»gnificancc. 
history-. '* tn'nk tne footbridge has

According to the historian, n* 1 local historical 
the first proposal for a "gnificance," Clouette said. 
Willimantic footbridge was in II has been a landmark since 
1877 when 55 
petitioned city officials.

"At that time," Clouette 
s,aid, 'there was a great deal 
of opposition (to the bridge) 
because it was seen as an 
extravagance."

Clouette noted there'was 
also a "  counter proposal to 
make the bridge larger and 
wider to accommodate 
trolleys and wagons.

The counter proposal was 
eventually rejected, however.

The present bridge was 
approved by the Council in 
January,   1905, Clouette 
reported, although the bridge 
was not actually started until 
1906. Voters accepted it the 
same year.-*-1 '   '

The construction cost of the \ 
i bridge   Vas "a ;f total $12,000, 
$2,100 paid to a local mason for' 
a stone abutment, and the rest 
to the : 0wego Bridge Co., 
Owego, N.Y. ::

ridge was in II nas te*n a landmark since
residents 'e beginning Of the century."J-- 

ficials. ' ,,  ,,   ' '-'"\ \T »" rimiPtte i iipii«i(«iipv-i-



Bridge 
Listing
Sought

WILLIMANTIC - 
The Connecticut Review 
Board Sept. 7 will dis 
cuss the city's proposal 
to designate its railroad 
footbridge as a national 
historic monument.

The black steel 
bridge, built in 1906, 
spans the Willimantic 
River and railroad 
tracks.

The city hopes to have 
the bridee listed on the 
National Register of 
Historic Places which 
would make it eligible 
for a number of federal 
funding programs.

Nominations are 
made by the review 
board, a group of archi 
tectural historians, 
planners and preserva 
tionists appointed by 
Gov. Grasso.

At its September 
meeting, the board will 
decide if the footbridge 
is worthy of further 
study for a nomination. 
A request for a full 
nomination would be 
considered at a later 
meeting after the pro 
posal is drafted by the 
city or the state Histori 
cal Commission.

John Herzan, a na 
tional register specialist 
with the commission 
said the footbridge is a 
"unique structure in the 
state."

The review board will 
meet at 9:30 a.m. in the 
Bryant room of South 
Congregational Church, 
277 Main St., Hartford.


